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CULTURED CONFLICTS:
HISTORY SERVED ON THE HALF SHELL
Elden J. Watson

ultures in Conflict is not your sta ndard. ordinary, run-of-the-mill
a nti -Mormon book, but it is definitely an an ti -Mormon book
just the same. I am certain that the authors wou ld disagree with me.

C

They are John E. Hallwas, an English professo r at Western Illino is
University, and Roger D. Launius, chief historian at NASA. One gets
the initial impression from the list of their previous publications (see
p. 369) that both a rc members of the Reorganized Church of Jesus
Christ of La tte r Day Sai nts. Howeve r. although Launius is RLDS,
Hallwas's afftli ation remains unknown. From their point of view. this
volume is impartial and unbiased, presenting both sides of the story.
Why would t, the n, call it an anti-Mormon book? Initial ly, and from
my point of view, because any book may be called anti-Mormon that
depicts the Prophet Joseph Smit h as a lia r (sec p. 11 2), a thief (see
p. 75), a nd a despot (see p. Ill ), while implyi ng that Thomas Sha rp
was a "much -admired cha mp io n of republica n virtue" (p. 80) who
later became a well-respected j udge (see p. 6). that William Law and
others of questionable integrity were "some of the most soli d and
dignified men of the community" (p. 175), and that John C. Bennett
Review of John E. Hallwas and Roger D. Launius, eds. Cultures in
Conflict: A Documentary History of the Mormon War in Illinois.
Logan, Utah: Utah State Universit y Press, 1995. x + 369 pp., with
bibliography and index. $37.50.
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was "made the scapegoat for activities that the Nauvoo Mormons did
not want to acknowledge in Smith" (p. 8).
This fine -looking volu me begins with a preface that explains the
purpose and methodology used by the authors in presenting a collection of so me ninety sou rce documents from the Nauvoo period .
These documents are arranged chronologically in six parts. with thirteen to seventeen documents con tained within each part. Each of
these six sections has its own introduction and fo otnotes. and each
document is preceded by its own headnote.
The authors inform us:
We have avoided the inclus io n of explanatory notes in the
documents themse lves-so mu ch of what passes for thi s
type of scholarship is really pedantry- and have co nfined
such material to the head notes. (p. ix)
True to their word, they have confined all their pedantries to the volume and section introdu ctions and the document head notes.
I suppose it would be appropri ate to begin with a few comments
on what I found worthwhile, en lightening, or of interest in the vol ume. The one document that most ca ptivated my interest was a
hcreto fore unpubli shed account of the martyrdom of the Prophet
Joseph Smith written by Samuel Otho Will iams, a second lieutenant
in the Cart hage Greys (pp. 222-26). In about fou r pages, it provides
interes ting detail from a non-Mormo n perspective on so me of the
even ts shortly preceding the martyrdom. From a distance of about
150 yards, Will iams saw the Prophet fall from the upper window of
Carthage Jail.
In addition, seven other documents are published for th e first
time in this volumc. However, o nl y one of them is of Mormon o ri gin, and non -Mormon documents for this time period ca n be found
in abundance. Most of the documents, from both sides of the fence.
are neither new nor particu larly no teworthy. For example. full y half
of the Mormon docu me nts come from either the Times and Seasons
or History of the Church.
The preface co nclu des wi th an im pressive list of the organiza tions and indiv iduals who co ntributed to the vo lume. The organi-
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zations listed are Brigham Young University Library, Ch icago His~
torical Soc iety, Histo rical Department of the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter~day Sain ts, Huntington Library, Illinois State Historica l
Library. Ill ino is State Historical Society. Missouri Historical Soc iety.
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Sain ts Library A r ~
chives, State Historical Society of Iowa, Utah State Historical Society.
and Western Illinois University Library.
The preface is followed by an introduction that gives preliminary
background for the Nauvoo conflict and explains why a Mormon
stu dy of the Nauvoo conflic t, even though scholarly, ca nn ot give a
true perspective of the ac tual events:
The modern explanation of the co nflict has been developed
primarily by Mormon scholars, most of whom view the contlict in western Illinois not only as historians but also as
members of the same interpretive community as the Nauvoo
Mo rmons of the 1840s. That is, many of them assume that
the ea rly church was led by divine revela tion through Joseph
Smith and that the Saints were innocent foll owe rs of God,
persecuted by e nemies who failed to recognize their righteousness. (p. 1)
Mor mon schola rs too often write history tha t. if not blatantly, at least tacitly defends the fai th. Their work might be
of a scholarly nature. bu t it st rives to reinforce traditional
Mormon concep tions about the church rather than to comprehend the full complexity of the past. (p. 2)
I am always a little annoyed when someone says that I am incapable of properl y understanding Mormo n history or Mormon theology because as a Mormon my views will inevitably be biased and
one-sided. It's a little like saying that the Gospels written by Matthew,
Mark, Luke, and John are hopelessly biased and prejudiced and sim ply can not give a true perspective of the actual events of Chris t's life
because the wri ters were Christ ians themselves. "Oh, that we had a
history of Christ written by a pious Pharisee or Sadducee so we could
have an unbiased view of what really happened! "
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The fact is that a person who has a firm belief in and a proper
understanding of truth is always more competent to perceive, under+
stand, and describe events related to that truth than one who does
not. A person who believes that 2 + 2 = 4 is always more capable of
perceiving and describing basic mathematics than a person who be~
lieves that 2 + 2 =3 or one who believes that 2 + 2 = 5. Being correct
is immeasurably more significant than being unbiased. Therefore,
what our "unb iased" authors are actually proclaiming is that
Mormon beliefs are wrong, that Joseph Smith was not a prophet, and
that he did not receive revelation from God, see angels or visions, or
translate ancient manuscripts. Since we who are Mormons still believe in these fallacies, we are incapable of properly assessing what ac·
tually took place. Moreover, the Sa ints who lived in Nauvoo in th e
1840s were just as naive as we are and held at least many of the same
irresponsible beliefs. Their descriptions of what took place are therefore tainted and must be examined for any legitimate facts but cannot be viewed as authoritatively historical when compared with those
descriptions wrilten by the upright and more perceptive populace,
which we have termed non-Mormons. In order to arrive at an unbiased understanding of the conflict that took place in Nauvoo, we
must therefore give preference to those historical accoun ts produced
by non-Mormons and allow them to be interpreted by those today
who arc non-Mormons, thereby fLItering out those biases induced by
an excess of emotional religious fervor. Is it any wonder that such an
approach here leads to the in ev itable conclusion th at it was the
Mormons in general and Joseph Sm ith in particular who caused the
confli cts in Nauvoo?
As one particularly biased individual who sincerely believes that
Joseph Smith was a prophet, that he received revelation, that he saw
and conversed with angels, and that he translated ancient manuscripts, I can assure the authors that their views are every bit as
biased and tainted as are mine, just from an opposing perspective. I
can see and understand their perspective, but I cannot agree with it.
They appear to have th e same difficulty wit h my point o f view.
Nevertheless, the pe rtinen t issue is not bias but correctness. It is understa ndable that the authors believe that they are right, but this
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leads us no closer to the solu.tion of the problem. Still, an examination of opposing viewpoints is not without merit as it helps to
broaden our perspective and tends to point out both strength s and
weaknesses of our ow n position.
As I indicated above, properly assessi ng what actually took place
in Nauvoo depends much less on presenting both points of view
than it docs upon which point of view is correct; however, presenting
both points of view appears to be the stated purpose of the present
volume. We are assured at the onset by Hallwas and Laun ius that this
volume circumven ts the common defect of all Mormon analyses of
the Nauvoo co nflict throu gh a "sensitive comprehension of both
Mormon and non-Mormon ideals, values, and motives" and by recognizing that there are "two sides to any story" (p. 4). It would seem,
however, from the remainder of Cultures in Conflict that the authors
feel that the Mormon side of the sto ry has too frequently been told
and that it is now time to balance out the scales by putting as much
weight as possible back onto the anti-Mormon position. Unlike most
ant i-Mormon books, however, this is accomplished here more
through subtle and consistent methodology rather than through the
blatant and raucous antagonism to which we have become accustomed. The authors proceed to do this in several different ways.
Selection of Documents
Sixty documents are from non-Mormon sources and only thirty
from Mormon sources, with half of the Mormon sources being descrip tions of the martyrdom. In addition, some of the documents
from Mormon sources appear to have been selected more to empha size the non-Mormon perspective tha n to give a Mormon point of
view or understanding. Examples of these include a selection of pertinent pan ions of "The Nauvoo City Charter" (p. 21); Sidney Rigdon's address at the laying of the Nauvoo temple cornersto nes,
"Celebrating the Power of Mormon Nauvoo" (p. 55); "The Prophet
Denies 'Sp iritual Wifeism'" (p. 138); and "Governor Fo rd Justifies the
Use of Militia" (p. 310). Thus, although claiming to be fair and to
give both points of view, the autho rs do not equally present both
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points of view. Instead, they deceptively discriminate in order to support their own thesis.
Manipulation of Words and Phrases
Words and phrases whose meanings may differ somewhat between the 1840s and to day are manipulated. For exa mple. the term
persecu tiotl is throughout depicted as having been incorrectly used
and unwarranted.
Indeed. because he was a religious leader, Smith com monly
cha racterized any cr iticism of him. fo r whateve r reason, by
non -Mormons or disaffected Mormons. as persecution. (p. 5)
[Arringto n and Bitton ] ... omit such pertinent in tellectual
currents as America n m illenn ialism and theo ries about the
origin of the prehistori c mound builders- they still do not
investigate serio usly the causes of the co nflict between early
Morm ons and the ir neighbors. Instead they see it as essen tiallya matter of reiigious persecution (one of their chapters
is even entitled "Early Persecutions"). (p. 3)
Obliquely one wonders why current theories about the origin of
the prehistoric mound bu iJders are so pertinent. But more pointedly.
one won ders if the authors feci that the murders of Joseph and
Hyrum Smith by a mob in Ca rthage Jail, while they we re under the
promise of protection by the highest official o f the state, should perhaps be called "Political Disagreements."
Misconceptions about Joseph Smith
The book regu larly encourages common misconceptions about
Jose ph Sm it h and the church in stead of co rrecting them. It is possible that these errors are not all intentional, but that the authors. being sympat hetic to RLDS views, si mpl y have not availed themselves
of the ab undance of scholarly material publis hed in the LDS commun ity. Or pe rhaps they ha ve avoided it intentionally because " it
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strives to reinforce traditional Mormon conceptions about the church
rather than to comprehend the full complexity of the past" (p. 2).
There is no evidence. contrary to Marsh's comments, that the
wh ittlers were pan of thc Danites, a secret Mo rmon gro up
formed in Missou ri that was comm itted to violent reprisals
against enemies of the church. (p. 75)
The authors either do not know, or make no attempt to help the
reader understand, that the Danites were nei ther a part of nor legitimate ly affil iated with either the church or its leaders. Or that
Sam pso n Ava rd, who o rganized the grou p, was cut off from the
church as soon as his actions an d motivcs were discovered. t Another
example of a misconception follows:
Thus. at Nauvoo Joseph Smith could engage in secret polygamy, tie to his followers about it, and when accusa tion s
were made aga in st him, he could go into a public meeting,
denounce his accusers, and be rega rded by the Mormons as a
persecuted innocen t. (p. 11 2)
Again . the authors either do not themselves understand the diffe rences between polygamy, polygyny, plural marriage, and spiritual
wi/ery ( in the index. the entries for both polygamy and spiritual
wi/ery say "see plural marriage ")2 or else they go to grea t pa ins to
L See Leland H. Gentry, "The Dani te Ban d of 1838,H BYU SludifS 14/4 (1974 ):
re,~nt evaluation of Gentry's artide can be found in Dean C. Jes..~ and
David J. Whittaka, "The l ast Mon ths of Mormonism in Missouri: The Albert Perry
Rockwood Jou rnal,~ BYU Slmlies 2811 ( 1988): I I- IS.
2. PQlygy"y is defined as the state or pra,,;ce of having more than one wire or femak mace at Oll~ time. Pviyrll1(lry is defined as the state or pra"ice of having more than
o ne husband or male mate at o ne time. Polygumy is defi ned as marrilge in whic h a
spouse of either sex may have more than one mate at the same time. Spiritual wlfery was
defined by Brig ham Young in the follOWing statement: ~An d [ would say, as no ma n can
be perfect without the woman, so no wo man can be perfe" without a man to lead her, I
teU you the trut h as it is in the bosom of eternity; and I say to every man upon the face of
the earth: if he wishes to Ix: s,lVed he cannot be sayed wi th out .. woman by his side. This is
spiritual wife iSI/I, that is, the doctri ne of spiritua l wives.~ Times ami Setl50/IS 6 ( I July
184S):955;MillclilliaI Slar6( 1 O"ober (845 ): t21 .
421-50. A more
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co nfuse th e words in the various texts in o rder to ensure that their
readers will not understand how Joseph Smith cou ld denounce one
while practicing another. Joseph Smi th apparently knew and understood these distinctions and used that understanding to help avoid
accusations of polygamy while espousing polygyny.3
Bias within the Explanatory Headnotes
Significantly, the authors bias the reader in the explanatory headnotes of each document. For example, the authors introduce document 3;1, "John C. Bennett's Expose," by implying that Joseph Smith
made John C. Bennett a scapegoat for difficulties that arose with his
own problems with polygamy by making a lot of lies and false accu sations about him, but that John C. Bennett, although not immaculate, was actually a reasonably swell fellow.
Bennett, whose reputation was not exactly clean anyway, became the target of a smear campaign in Nauvoo. He was
charged with everything from rape to attempted murder, and
his character has been sullied ever since. While there is certainly some truth to the charges made by Joseph Smith
against John Bennett in 1842, some of them were mere fabrications. He became a scapegoat for secret polygamy-seduction, deception, and hypocrisy. (p. 116)
In the same introduction, they depict Joseph Smith as the bad
guy and portray most of John C. Bennett's accusations against Joseph
Smith as credible.
Even though some of them were probably untrue , espe cially those concerning sexual improprieties, Bennett co un~
tered with his own set of charges against Joseph Smith. Many
of his desc riptions of the evolution of Mormon theocracy,
temple endowments, and plural marriage have proved to be
pretty much on the mark. (p. 116)
3. For a discussion, S(t Dane! W. Bachman, "A Study of the Mormon Practice of
Plural Marriage before th e Death of Joseph Smith~ (masttr·s thesis, Purdue Un iversity,

1975),19-23.
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My point he re is that thro ughout this vol ume Joseph Sm ith is
portrayed as the bad guy, while the anti-Mormons are the good guys.
Th is approac h is not unique to anyone segment or portion of the
volu me; in fact, it seems to be the single major unde rlying theme.
Although carefu lly written so as not to instill obvious bias in the
m in d of the reader, the volume ever)""here speaks disparagingly and
belittlingly of Joseph Smith th rough the basic sophist ry of innuendo
and inference:
Joseph Smith "virtually assured the Mormo n conflict in Illinois"
(p.35).
Josia h Quincy "captured some of the darker aspec ts of Smith's
character" (p. 44).
Joseph Smi th "was depicted as a self-impo rta nt and dangerously
powerful man" (p. 44).
Joseph Smith's "involvemen t [in Mormon theft cannot now] be
establ ished with any certainty, despite what some of the memoirs
in this section imply" (p. 67).
Joseph Sm ith ruled through "theocratic domination of government at Nauvoo" (p. 68).
Joseph Smith encouraged "bloc voting for candidates he supported" (p. 68).
Joseph Smith used "the Nauvoo Charter to avoid prosecu tion"
(p. 68).

Joseph Smith violated "the civil rights of his critics" (p. 68).
Joseph Smith "avoided pay ing a debt to a non-Mormon farme r"
(p.75).
"It is impossible to determine whether the prophet encouraged
Mormon raid ing of area farms, but he appa rently ins tructed
Nauvoo's 'whistling and whittling' brigade to run farmer John W.
Marsh out of town" (p. 75).

"Bartlett was concerned about the potential fo r despotism in
Smith because of h is 'claims of divine inspiration' and his unusual control of his followers" (p. 78).
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Joseph Smith's speech "reveals his resentment of the Missouri authorities and his determination to oppose them wi th milita ry
force if necessary" (po 91).
Joseph Smith "ach ieved the kind of mass surre nder o f the will
upon which his theocratic gove rnment was actually based"
(p.9 1).

"As a religious city-state under tight control, Nauvoo was a haven
where the fo llowers of Joseph Smith had their most important
cho ices- what they should do to serve God-made for them"
(p. Il l ).

The slander goes on and on. And as if th is co nstant defamation
of Joseph Smith and his cha racter weren't suffic iently poignant, the
au thors concurrently weave a shining web of p raise for those who
oppose Joseph Sm ith and the chu rch. r provide a few of the more offensive (to me) statements:
"Men of integrity who criticized the prophet, such as William
and Wilson Law, cou ld be defamed as enemies of the people"
(p. 112).
"In establishing the new church, he IWilliam Law) was joined by
his brother Wilson, Dr. Robert D. Foster and his brother Charles
A. Foster, Francis M. Higbee and h is brother Chauncey L.
Higbee, James A. Blakeslee, Charles Ivins, Austin Cowles, and
several others. Toget her th ey represented well- informed, respectable dissent in Nauvoo" (p. 131).
"Led by William Law. a successful bus inessman and a counselor
to Joseph Smith in the First Presidency during the early 1840s,
some of the most solid and dignified men of the com munity
were involved" (p. 175).
"Alt hough some non-Mormons regretted !Thomas C.] Sharp's
eve ntual turn to mobocratic means for ridding the co unt y of
Sm ith and the Latter Day Saints. in the minds of many he was a
much-admi red champion of republican vi rtue and law" (p. 80).
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"However one·sided his historical account may be, [George 1: M. ]
Davis was not motivated by religious bigotry but by political
anxiety" (p. 103).
"While he [Geo rge T. M. Davis] was biased against the Saints,
much of his version of events has been su bstan tiated by later
writers, both eyewitnesses and scholars" (p. 231).
"Ben nett was, in fact, made the scapegoat for activities that the
Nauvoo Mormons did not want to acknowledge in Smith or in
the Mormon commun ity generally. However, there is con clusive
evidence that Smith originated and engaged in the secret practice
ofpolygamy,4 which was so upsetting for Hovey and others, and
there is corroborative evide nce for much of what Bennett as·
serted in his 1842 expose" (p. 8).
"While there is certainly some truth to the charges made by
Joseph Smith against John Bennett in 1842 , some of them were
mere fabrications. He became a scapegoat for secret polygamyseduction, deception, and hypocrisy" (p. 116).
"Even though some of them were probably untrue, especially
those concerning sexua l improprieties, Bennett coun tered with
his own set of charges against Joseph Smith. Many of his descripti ons of the evolution of Mormon theocracy, temple endow·
ments, and plural marriage have proved to be pretty much on
the mark" (p. 11 6).
Such are the basic methods used by the authors to misrepresent
the Prophet Joseph Smith and the LDS Church. One can ce rtainly
not accuse them of assuming "that the early church was led by divine
revelation through Joseph Smith" (p. 1) or that "the Saints were innocent followers of God" (p. I), but somehow I fail to see how that
enhances their presentation of what occurred in Nauvoo. A verse
comes to mind:
4. It is ironic that two historians sympathetic 10 the Reorgani7.ed Church are now
proclaiming 10 a largely LDS audi ~ nce that there is uconclusive evidcncc n that Joseph
Smith o rigi natcd plural m3rriag~ ill the church.
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Cursed are all those that shall lift up the heel agai nst
mine anointed, saith the Lord , and cry they have sinned
when th ey have not sinned before me, sait h the Lord, but
have done that which was meet in mine eyes, and which I
commanded them. (D&C 121 : 16)5
After having examined the techniques by which the authors promote their thesis of Mormon aggression in the Nauvoo conilict, we
can see thal almost no significan t problems raised by this volume remain to be answered. That the Nauvoo Mormons were free of fault
has never been suggested. That they were the basic aggressors is simply wrong, a concept spawned by the authors' obsess ive inability to
acknowledge any divine involvement in Joseph Smi th's life and their
predilection to embrace any other solutio n.
There is one more item I would like to co mment on before closing. The destruction of the Nauvoo Expositor is perhaps the keystone
of the authors' presentation. It is one of the most reiterated and fre quent ly mentioned lopics throu ghout the volume. Time and time
again the au thors allude to this incident as the prime documented
example of an illegal and aggressive ac tion perpetrated by Joseph
Smi th and other leaders of the church against a few upstanding and
honorable men of the commun ity who wanted nothing morc than a
reform of the church. These claims were answered before they were
ever raised. but because the primary legitimate and accepted schol arly assessment of the action taken against the Nauvoo Expositor does
not agree with their presumptions, the authors disca rd it with a mere
wave of the hand.
Dallin H. Oaks, former justice on the Utah Sup reme Co urt
and present apostle in the chu rch , has tried to pound a square
s. The section continues: Unut those who cry transgress ion do it because they ar~
the Sl'rvants of sin, and ale the children of disobedience themselves. And those who swear
falsely against my Sl'rvants, th at they might bring them into bondage and dcath- Wo
unto them; because they have offendcd my lilile o nes they shall be severed from the ordi·
nan ces of mine house. Their basket shall nOI be full, their houses and their barns shall
perish, and th ~y themselves shall ~ despised hy those thai flatt ercd the m" (D&C
12 1:17-20).
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peg into a round hole in seeki ng to legitimate the clearly illegal act of destroying the Expositor in June 1844. See Dallin H.
Oaks, "T he Suppression of the Nauvoo Expositor," Utah Law
Review 9 (Wi nter 1965) : 862-903. (p. 9 n. 6)
The authors' authority for dismissing forty pages of documentation, detailed legal examination, discussion, and findings by a former
member of the Utah Supreme Court is that "vi rtuall y everyone excep t the Latter Day Sain ts" considered it illegal at the time and that
Governo r Ford, "as fair an ind iv id ual as was present in the Mormon
conflict," called the action "irregular and illegal, and not to be endured in a free country" (p. 9 n. 6) . They make the additional unsupported asser tion that Governor Ford was an authority on consti tu tionallaw, but neglect to indicate what bea rin g th at may have on
Elder Oaks's review.
Oaks's review responds thoroughly and sufficiently to the legality
of th e destruction of the Na/lvoo Expositor. Vi rtu ally all the additional problems concerning the Nauvoo Expositor tha t we re raised in
Cultures ;11 C01lflict are answered in the following Mormon document (w ritten in 1869 by George Q. Ca nnon, who was present at the
time of the incident ), which for one reason or anorher the authors
neglected to include in their anthology:
Similarity of Past and Present Apostasy
An exa mination of all the aposta te schemes which have been
co ncocted for the division and overthrow of the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints reveals the curious fact that they all
bear the marks of a common origin. The lapse of years and the
ch ange of men make no difference in this respect. If the programme of the apostates from the Ch urch in Kirtland , and that
of the apostates in Na uvoo and that of those of la tter days be
com pared, the sim ilarity is most strik ing. If lhey were the produclion of one brain, they could not be more alike. Even the lan guage in some points is almost identical. In Kirtland the doctrine
which Joseph had taught , the organizat ion which he had perfected and the o rdin ances which he had administered were all
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divine, so said the apostates; but/Ie had fallen, and was no longer
a prophet. He had transgressed, they said, and because of this, his
power and authority were taken from him.
The Nauvoo apostates took precisely the same ground.
Everything that Joseph had taught and done up to a certa in
point, even including the acts and policy which th eir predecessors, the apostates at Kirtland, had objected to, was correc t; but
they affirmed that he had falle n, because of something which he
had just then done. He began to teach false doctrine, they said;
the possession of power had spoiled him , he had become so intoxicated by it that he did not yield that respect to others which
was justly their due; in fact, instead of being the Prophet of God
which he once had been, they declared he had become a tyrant.
The prospectus of the paper which they started at Nauvoo stated
that its publishers had, as their object in publishing it,
"To restrain and co rrect the abuses of the UNIT POWER,
to ward off the rod whi ch is held over the heads of the citizens of Nauvoo and the surroundin g country, to advocate
unmitigated DISOBEDIENCE TO POLITICAL REVELATIONS;' &c.
"To advocate and exercise the freedom of speech in
Nauvoo, independent of the ordinances abridging the
same,- lO give toleration to every man's reli gious sent iments, and sustain ALL in worshiping their God according
to the monitions of their consc iences, as gua ranteed by the
Constitution o f our country, and to oppose with uncompromising hostility any UNION OF CHURCH AND STATE, or
any preliminary step tending to the same," &c.
The cunning of these apostates is apparent in every line of
this prospectus. Its writers knew the views of the enemies of the
Church, and they artfully worded their p rospectus to appeal to
them, pandering to their prejudices, and thinking, thereby, to
evoke their sympath ies and to obtain their attention and support. Yet none knew better than they that to establ ish a "unit" or
"one-man power," in the sense which they wished it understood,
or to effect a " union of Chu rch and State" was not the aim of
Joseph Smith or the people of the Church.
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In the Expositor itself appeared half-a-dozen col umn s of
"Ca rd s" and "Manifestoes," in the shape of a preamble, resolutions and affidavits of the publi shers and their fellow-apostates.
But with all these, they wished the publ ic to know tha t they were
sti ll Latter-day Sa ints; in fac t. the only pure Laller-day Saints; for
they said:
"As for ou r acquainta nce with the Church of Jesus Ch rist of
Latter-d ay Saints, we know no man nor se t of men ca n be
more thoroughly acquainted with its rise, its o rgani za tion,
and its history, than we have every reason to believe we are.
We all verily bel ieve, and many know of a surety, that the reli gio n of the Latter-day Saints, as originally taught by Joseph
Smith , whi ch is conta ined in the Old and New Testaments,
Book of Covenants, and Book of Mormon, is verily true; and
that the pu re principles set forth in those books are the immutable and eternal principles of Heaven . and speak a la nguage which when spoke n in truth and virtue sinks deep into
the heart of every honest man."
We never look for consistency in apostates from this Chu rch;
for of all people, they are the most il logical and inconsistent. The
prospectu s of the Expositor and the contents of its fi rst and only
number are but fair speci mens of this inconsistency. In one
breath ca lli ng Joseph a prophet, the doctrine and religion which
he taught the immutable and eternal principles of heaven. and in
the next denouncing him as guilty of everything that is low and
vile, and clamoring for hi s blood! Napoleo n, we believe. it wa s
who sa id that there was only one step from the sublime to the
ridiculo us. We never knew an apostate from th is Ch urch to undertake to defend h is own course and to assa il the presidi ng authority in the Church who did not take thi s step. A com plete illustration of this is afforded in the case of these apostates at
Na uvoo; yet, the language and conduct of men of this class were
the same previous to those days, are the same to-day and will be
so as long as Satan can ent rap du pes and make them his willing
tools.
The Publishers of the Expositor we re seven in number. and
around them rallied the cor rupt and the disaffected to the num -
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ber of nearly as many more. They probably did not number
twenty, all told, yet they had the cool assurance to try and persuade the people that they were the Chu rch, and while claiming
the doctrines which God had revealed through Joseph as their
own, they declared that he and those who followed him were all
wrong, and that if they ever did get right, it wou ld have to be
through their reforming and reconstructing agency! They were
not apostates; Oh, no. It is true, they had been cut off from the
Church; but what difference did that make with men who believed the religion of the Latter-day Sa ints as "originally taught?"
How curiously history repeats itself! They only said what other
apostates, years previously. had sa id. and what other apostates,
years subsequently, are saying to-day; and doubt less what apostates will iterate and reiterate in years to come; that is, if men
continue to yield to corrupt and iniquitous influences.
Among the advert isements in the Expositor was one, which,
to the un initiated was full of gushing philanthropy. The publishers did not say that the Expositor was "no personal speculation;"
but two of them did what they thought would be equally effective: William and Wilson Law, who as merchants and millers had
fleeced the people and defrauded them by means of false scales
in their mill, offered to grind the grist of the needy Saints one
day in the week toll-free! But even this philanthropic dodge
failed. With all their efforts they neve r sec ured enough followers
to make it difficult for a child to count their number on his finge rs. The whole scheme collapsed. and all their belief and knowl edge "of a surety that the religion of the Latter-day Saints is verily
true," suddenly disappeared, to be heard of no lllore. 6
I conclude by reiterating that Cultures ill Conflict is not your
standard, ordina ry, run-of-the- mill anti -Mormon book because it
presents both Mormon and non· Mormon accounts of historica l
events and views of those events. However, it is defiOllely an antiMormon book just the same.
6.
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